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SOONKRS EEEVATED
RY tkouncim;
JIUSKERS.

It was Just as expected an sijrns
of winter, but anyhow, Coach SU1-lia- m

announced yesterday that he
was having; difficulties with his
boys after their good showing
BRainst the Hunkers. The Oklo-homu-

are now Identified ns the
teum that tied Nebraska and hnve
consequently grown overly cocky
about the whole, situation.
- In the tlmn since the pame Tom
luis done little other than to try
to dampen this conceit.

It was interesting to nolo the
tabulations of the supposedly top
teams of the nations this week.
Nebraska, still undefeated, was
rated as an eighth ranker by the
Associated Tress. Minnesota was
placed in fourth spot.

California First.
California was first. Ranking

on down the line the AP had Ala-bani- a,

Pittsburgh, Minnesota,
Yale, Louisiana Slate, Northwest-
ern, Huskers, Knrdhnm and Duke.

The basis of Nebraska's ranking
is due to her scoreless tie last
week, but we here In Huskerland
doubt If tying a team like the
Rooners should belittle us so
much.

Scoring leaders for the Big Six
include five Nebraska ball car-
riers, but none of them are In the
first three. Douglass of Kansas
Is top man with 22 points. Ilud-dlesto- n

and Kischer are next in
line with 12 and 0 tallies respec-
tively. Howell, Andrews, Amen,
Callihan, and Plock conic in at
their heels with 6 points per.

Scllcck'i 0. K.

Those who feel the urge to curse
our business manager John K.
Selleck, may retract them vile
words when they hear this tale
of humanity.

When Kldon Mellravy, recuper-
ating in the Lincoln General hos-
pital, began to be his normal self
again and regained consciousness,
Selleck phoned one of the local
music stores.

"I want you to send Mellravy
one of the finest little table radios
you have," said the toupeless
manager, "I don't want to rent
one, I want to buy one, so pick
one out that he'll like as his own

So there!

October Issue of Alumnus Gives
Play to Biggest Events of
Year;. Union Building:, up-

set of Gophers
(Continued from Tage 1.)

tlie background of. social work, the
policies and qualifications for the
school, the opportunity In the field
of social work, and Introduces the
eight faculty members who are on
the staff

Dr. Witte received his bachelor
and master's degree from the Uni-

versity and has since received pro-

fessional training at the University
of Chicago School of Social Serv-

ice. Before coming to the director-
ship of the Nebraska graduate
school he served as state adminis-
trator for the Nebraska emer-

gency relief administration and as
regional representative of the So-

cial Security Board at Wash-

ington.
From Czechoslovakia George A.

Strauss writes "Country in Cos-

tume" as he takes time out from
his engineering work with the
International company. In
color he describes Hungarian life
and Hungarian heat, wishing the
while for Nebraska's air condi-

tioned theacrs.
Dr. Stuff Reviews "Ormond."

Dr. Frederick Stuff of the '00

class gives a review of the pioneer
American novel "Ormond, ' pub-

lished in 1798 by the first Ameri-

can novelist, Charles Brockden
Brown. Dr. Stuff has been with
the university faculty since 1902

and taught until this year when
he was retired with emeritus
standing.

"Notre Dame Dean," written by
Thomas J. Barry, the publicity d-

irector for Notre Dame, writes a
biographical sketch of Thomas
Francis Konop, a law student at
the University of Nebraska, led a
walkout of the Merchants Dining
hall dish washing staff (the staff
composed of himself and his con
frere, Pfeiffer), he has been keenly
aware of a desire to Improve the
lot of the underprivileged and has
consistently fought in politics and
law, for social and economic bei
terment.

Earliest Mala Graduate.
Charles L. Brainard, the earliest

male graduate of the university
who is still living, tells his own
story in this month's Alumnus.
Mr. Brainard, having graduated in

the class of 1877 is still in excel-

lent health as he travels around
the country from Estes Park to
California and from California to
Florida.

With his A.B. from Nebraska
and his Ph.D. from Pennsylvania
and a present position in the
sociological department of the
University of Kansas, Loren C.

Kiseley writes "Underground," a
bit of adventure that takes place
while two men are exploring an
unknown cave. Ray Ramsay sends
a message to the alumni concern-

ing tHe Student Union, its value
to alumni returning to the
pus who have no fraternal houses
to make their headquarters, and
he appeals to the altruistic nature
of the alumni whose project it Is

to purchase the furnishings for the
new student building.

Maxlne Jones returns to her
writing: of Campus Cycle and
Alumni Paragraphs and Ruby
Wilder, of '25 and assistant refer
ence librarian, writes "Bibliog
ranhlcal Noles' on current publt
cations and editorial work of the
university faculty, former faculty

, and alumni,
"- -

COACHES STA1

HUSKER QUARTER

Varsity Eleven Amasses 72
Points Against Frosh

In

Football slock at the Cornhu.sker
market seemed a bit shaky Tues-dn- y

afternoon when it was'learned
that Johnny Howell, quarterback,
confined to the Lincoln General
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DEFINITELY OUT

Scrimmage.

NKHHASKAN. WEDNESDAY.

hospital since
Saturday, has
little chance of
playing In the
Mizzou game
this week end

H o v ell ag-- g

r n v a ted a

J crippled leg In4PC the Oklahoma
c. o n t e st last
Saturday n n d
was advised to
favor the ailing
member. How-
ever, Howell's
lep linn 11 n t

HU&O HOFFMAN been respond-cnurin- y

journal ing very favor-
ably to the treatments.

Bearing this thought in mind,
the Ihisker scoring machine was
oiled and thrown into high gear
yesterday and sped over the var-

sity field to the tune of 72 points
at the expense of Ed Weir's year
ling outfit.

Hoffman Tallies Thrice.
Hugo Hoffman, fleet halfback

froui Ashland, led the scoring pa-

rade with three touchdowns and
whs followed by Marvin Plock and
.lack Dodd with two tallies each.
Bill Callihan, Kenneth Shlndo,
George Porter, Harris Andrews
and Hoy Petsch each pushed over
a six point counter.

Long touchdown gallops were
much in evidence in yesterday's
skirmish on a sodden field. Harris
Andrews ran 72 yards for the long-
est Jaunt of the day while Shlndo,
on the receiving end of a Mather-Andreso- n

lateral, scampered fi!

yards for another tally. Jack Dodd
covered 55 yards for 'another long
run of the day.

Spasmodic rains forced the
Jonesmen to don hooded jackets
for their lengthy workout In prep-

aration for their acid test with
Missouri at Columbia. Still both
ered by an abdominal injury, Guard
Lowell English suited up and
merely looked on ns his team-
mates crushed a supposedly potent
trosh team.

Mizzou Loses Tilt.
While Coach Biff Jones' Husk-

ers were held to a stalemate by the
Sooners, the Mizzou Tigers did not
growl ferocious enough to frighten
Michigan State and dropped a 2-- 0

decision to the boys from the car
state.

Five lettermen on Mentor Don
Faurot's team did not see action
in the Michigan State fracas, being
forced to watch from the side
lines due to injuries, Fred Dicken-
son ami Ray Moss, ends; Jack
Duncan and Harry Mahley, half-
backs, and Stan Mondala. full-hac-

did not play in the Michigan
State game last week.

The battle with Michigan State
proved costly to the Ozark lads as
Dale Everly, veteran Missouri
tackle and star punter, injured his
shoulder so badly that it is highly
doubtful if he will be ready for
the Nebraska melee.

Mahley injures Shoulder.

Harry Mahley, Coach Faurots'
kicking pride, is still complaining
of an injured shoulder and it is a
moot question whether he and Stan
Mondala, fullback, will don grid-we-

for duty in the Husker game.
Moss and Duncan should be ready
for Saturday's contest, and End
Dickenson is given a small chance
of competing.

A bevy of 21 lettermen returned
to the Columbia campus . to
wrought havoc for conference
members. Still smarting from last
year's 20-- 0 defeat at Lincoln by
the Huskers, the Show-M- c players
appear to be the biggest hurdle
that the Cornhuskcrs have to skim.

Should his injured players re-

cover, Coach Faurot's linup
against the Huskers will prob-

ably include Nelson, 192, and
Moss, 180, ends; Heldcl, 211, and
Ran, 190, tackles'; Simon, 170, and
Kirk, 186, guards: Betty, 170. cen-

ter; Hurray, 165; quarterback;
Mahley. 166. and Duncan, 181,
halfbacks, and Mondala, 192, or
Mason, 170, fullback.

ENGINEERS HEAR
WADDELL PREDICT

COLORFUL FUTURE
(Continued from, Page 1.)

rive bridge, the Jefferson City,
Mo., bridge, and engineering reals
on the Omaha bridge are among
his local accomplishments.

Dr. Waddell waa in Omaha on
business and was pleased to ap
near before students on this cam
pus where he Is the donor of i,uuu
as a fund to help needy engineering
students acquire an education. His
same address will be presented in

Illinois before engineering students
in university there at a later date

Introducing Dr. Waddell was
Dean O. J. Ferguson. Following the
address he attended a luncheon of
members of the engineering fac-

ulty.

"The difficulty presented by de-

layed adolescence in college stu-

dents can only be overcome by a
desire on the part of ths college
to understand each individual and
and an attitude of on
the part of the student in the en-

terprise of his education," Dean
Herbert E. Hawkes, Columbia col-

lege, reports to President Nicholas
Murray Butler.

Mrs. C. W. Scott, wife of Dr.
Scott of the teachers college fac-

ulty, is completing requirements
for her Ph.D. degree at Columbia
university this semester. She re-

ceived her A. B. degree from the
University of Iowa and has since
finished three years of advanced
work at Columbia in the field of
psychological research.
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CAGERS FOR FIR

WORKOUT TO

Basketball Mentor to Open!
Pre-Seaso- n Training

With Meeting.

Basketball will have its pre
season innintr tonight at 7;30
when Coach Harold Browne and
22 Invited maple artists hold nn
organization meeting at the coli

seum, s u 1 ted
up in cage togs
the men will
discuss eligibil-
ity, physical ex-- a

m n a 1 1 ons,
training and
other prelimi-
nary phases of
the sport. A

light w orkout
will wiiulup the
first meeting.

? '.'' 4
Coach Browne

mailed invita-
tions to 22 of

COACH MOWNF1"11 Huskers to
i- K...I.I,. i report for to
night's drill. Paul Amen, forward;
Elmer Dohrmann, guard-cente- r;

Floyd Ebaugh, center; Lawrenc
Nolsnn eenter and Bob Parsons,
guard, are the returning major let-

termen. Minor lettermen Returning
to practice are Robert Elliott, for
ward; Lloyd Grimm, guard; Wil
liam Kovanda, forward; ana kuoii
Werner, forward.

Ten Sophomores Called.

Ten outstandinc sophomores,
who completed eligibility require
ments last year by playing ircsn-ma- n

basketball, have been invited
to the nre-seas- practice. They
are Paul Brown, forward; Bruce
Duncan, guard; Max Hulbert,
guard; Kenneth Lord, forward;
George Porter, guard; trank I

forward; Robert Therien,
center; Grant Thomas, forward;
Dow Wilson, forward; and Ii'ln
Yaffce, forward.

Ray Baxter, center-forwar-

Jack Shock, guard; and Clifford
Sentt are "B" team letter- -

men who are also returning for
varsity competition.

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL

RESUMESACTION TODAY

Chi Phi vs. A.T.O., Phi Gam

vs. Pi K A. Make Up
New Conflicts.

The Intramural touch football
teams in leagues one and four will
once again swing into action to-

night out at the "flats," following
the rainy season. The games to be
played In league one will get un-

der way at 4 o'clock and the games
In league four at 5 o'clock.

In league one, the Chi Phis will
oppose the ATO's, who have only
to win this game to gain the finals.
The other two games will bring
Phi Gamma Delta Into conflict
with Pi Kappa Alpha and the
Farm House tangling with Beta
Sigma Psi.

In league four, Delta Tau Delta
plays the Acaclans, Phil Delta
Theta meets Alpha Sigma Phi, and
Sigma Phi Epsilon tangles with
the Kappa Sigs

Now comes the time when we
must choke and swallow our
own worde again, but this time
we can wish them down with
the moisture of the rain. For,
dear reader, you must realize

TYPEWHITEHS
All itandard makes for iat er rent,
Uied and rebuilt machines on taty
termi.
Nebraska Typewriter Co.

130 No. 18 St. B2157
Lincoln, Nebr.
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''Starting with tonight's drill,''

Coach Browne said, "these n

practices will be held each
Wednesday until November 1, when
all men not out for football will
be called for regular basketball
practice."

Team Tours East.
Incentive for cage aspirants to

turn out for first-strin- g competi-
tion may be found in the 1K7-3- 8

basketball schedule which will take
the Cornhuskcrs as far ea:;t as
Buffalo, N. Y this year. On the
eastern itinerary are games with
Ohio State at Columbus, Minnesota
at Minneapolis, Detroit at Detroit,
Bradley Polytechnic Institute at
Peoria and Niagara nt Buffalo.

Home contests will feature tilts
with South Dakota, Minnesota, In
diana.. California, Coloiado, and
Loyola, as well as Uie five Bi' Six
conference games, and league
mixers at Ames, Norman, Lawr-
ence, Columbia and Manhattan.

The complete 1937-3- 8 Cornhus-ke- r

basketball schedule is as fol-

lows:
Dec. 11 Ohio State at Colum-

bus.
Dec. 17 South Dakota at Lin-

coln.
Dec. 20 Minnesota at Minne-

apolis
Deo. 23 Indiana at Lincoln.
Dec. 28 Detroit at Detroit.
Dec. 30 Bradley Polytechnic

Institute at Peoria.
Jam 1 Niagara at Buffalo.
Jan. 8 California at Lincoln.

Jan. 10 Colorado at Lincoln.
Jan. 14 Missouri at Lincoln.
Jan. 22 Kansas State at Lin-

coln.
Jan. 29 Iowa State at Ames.
Feb. 2 Kansas at Lawrence.
Feb. 5 Oklahoma at Norman.
Feb. 9 Oklahoma at Lincoln.
Feb. 12 Missouri at Colum-

bia.
Feb. 14 Iowa State at Lin-

coln.
Feb. 19 Loyola at Lincoln.

Feb. 21 Kansas State at
Manhattan.

Feb. 26 Kansas at Lincoln.

that all predictions are made on

the assumption that the day will
be clear.

If our scant observations list-

ed below teem hazy, let us also
exculpate ourselves by saying
that the glass over the press box
front greatly resembled the
Honeymoon capital of the
world, Niagara Falls. At times
the rain trickled over the front
so badly that we thought we

were In a freight elevator going
"P.

"Because of the aggressive and
nature of man the

abolition of war is an illusory
idead. Yes. No.

u
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Delia I'lw ta IMii lo Hear
K. W. iNIommiioi'c Tonifilil

Hon. F. W. Messmore, justice
of the state supreme court, will

address the prospective lawyers
of Delta Theta Phi at 8 o'clock
tonight at the chapter house,
1939 F street. All law and pre-

law students are cordially in-

vited to attend.
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SIR ELEVEN

AGAINST MIZZOU

Lincoln High Athlete Carries

Versitality as Middle

Monicker.

Paul Amen, former Lincoln high
all around athlete who is continu
ing to display his versatility on
Nebraska's football, basketball
and baseball teams, was elected

" game captain
i for the Nebras

tilt
:U C o 1 u m b i ar .i Saturday. Vars
ity seniors
named him nt a
meeting 'J.'ues-da-

fev Allien in ins
" ' nun school

davs played
fullback in foot
ball and for
ward in basket
ball. He earned
all state laurels

PAUL AMEN in football.
Kr im Lincoln Journal. A member Of

the l S. Olympic baseball team
that exhibited' its skill last year in
Germany, Amen knotted the count
at owa Stale on an 80 yard end
around play and then went on to
aid the Huskers win their first '37

conference test against the Cy
clones, 20 to 7.

It is fitting that be load the
eleven against the Tigers as he
made a touchdown against them
last year at Lincoln. Gus Peters
had intercepted Jack Frye's pass
but fumbled and Amen picked it
up and ran 40 yards for a touch
down.

Known by. the sobriquet "Meat
Loaf," Amen is 21 years of age,
six feet tall and weighs 175 lbs.
He earned his first major "N" in
football last year un;!or Coach
D. X. Bible, now at Texas univer-
sity.

TOUCHDOWN
REWARDS

We (five the team
A $1.50 PUREX PIPE

for each touchdown made this
season

BIG LEAGUE CIGAR CO.
112 So, 11th

a he, jiut it'i made ol drflully irllril
hurt bruvtrc root lonlv om of 75 bol

It i.rir fnoueh (or Ccrtilied) . . .

IS give tool, irct unokt Irom lh firil puff

. , . and beautifully finished.

Your tollrgt itore h Certified Pureit alio
complete line ol other Pure Pipei, Jl and JI.W.

L. a H. STERN, INC., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

kittii o) tiNi nm rot ovin ao nut

NO STRINGS ON THIS
pnrtp To first tlx Nebraika fraternity men qualifying such, a
riAXliIli Zeus J1.00 filter cigarette holder.

FREEMAN CIGAR STORE
1345 O St.
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At first glance it appeared as tnourjh AM.c v:

score in opening minutes of the Soone (T:c v i '.:
yard return. He was urougnt down on the ;:e;

Nehraslia-Mizzoi- i Cri:!
Finds Huskers
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Twer.tv victories in 2!) camrs U

hold over Alisouri, their next, ;:l Colum'-.il- . Thru
contests have in but the Coi nhuskei ha.,
amassed 519 pointo and Misouri ir9.

From 192,) thin 1927. Misov.H.

athletic director at Kansas university, turned ti.r H;.skcrs 1' n
defeat. This is the only school that, has been able to rcvei." tin

Scarlet ar.d Civm teams three times.

Plavinc at Linioln last fall.
now head grid instructor at Texas
the seriind neiiod Him Dnuclas iook
for tiie first score of the day.

Guard Gus Peters intercepted
it only to h ive F.ml Paul Amen
another Quarterbai K Krnie White flipped a 10 ya:l pa;s
to Halfback Marvin Plock for the thiid score of the fray, and Un

contest ended, 20-0- . Nebraska.
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Loyal Yearlings to Watch

Huskers in Battle
At Manhattan.

Freshman will wind
up their season with their annual
trip to a Big Six football game.

This year they will go to Man-

hattan, Nov. 27 to watch the Husk-

ers nieet their traditional rival.
Kansas State.

To be eligible, freshmen must
be up in 12 hours, F.nglish Zero

and must, have been reg-

ular in practice. There has been
some trouble about being late to
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opponent Saturi'.ay
terminated deadlocks,
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touchdown.
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included,
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- the roc.rd Dirt llir l ei gr dm n

tutoi.-- by (Iwinn Henry, pr.s ;.

Nebraska, coached by D. X Ihh e.

V., out scored Miss ii'i. 2 ' i. In
a lateral pars and tan 15 V.ll'il.s

Jaek Frye's .shovel pass, but fumi led
scoop it up and run In yards r

practice this yeiir as there ure
so many students in school that,
freshmen must take late classes.

Besides trie football knowlcdpe
taupht, the freshmen eel very little
out of their football year, and sn
they will the speeinl lniin
and sit in their own block of s"at:;
in the Nebraska section, in re-

ward for their services.
After this trip most freshmen

arc expected out for trails, or at
least regular workouts. This is to
increase' their succd and to Mav
in shape for sprint: fontball. Fresh-
man Coach Weir slated: "The
coaches hope that a'l the n. w

members will devote every nunnle
possible to football during the
spring."

Your Watches efficient';
paired at prices you
pleased to pay.

237 So. 13
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Friday, Oct. 22

s at the

Only a Limited Num-

ber of 1.10 Tickets
Available at D.mlelton
Floral Co., K06 N Str.

The Biggest and Best Band Ever

H to Play in Lincoln! Don't Miss Them

H of V,,r- - 1

llCo o"ci,cS

as

'tX'

Turnpike

The Only Engagentvitt of this
grval Band in Nebraska


